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GEORGIA STATE COLLEGE FOR WOMEN, MILLEDGEVILLE, GAM DECEMBER, 1925

NO. 7

G. S. C. Is Member of Southern Association of Colleges
CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS TO LAST FIFTEEN DAYS
Chapel Exercises
Include Debates
"WhenShallWe
Go-Home?''

^

M I D COURT

First History Clubs
Organized.

Dr. Parks, Dean Scott and Dr.
President, Marjorie Maxwell;
Walker Attend
Vice-President, Hazel Hogan;
Is
Question
Debated
on
December
Much Interest Was Aroused Over
Secretary-Treasurer,
The Georgia 'State College for
7 by 0. S. C. Students
the Poll
Women
last week was voted full
Evelyn
Owens
December 19-January 4 Set as
membership
in the Southern AssoFinal Dates
NEGATIVE VICTORY
ADOPT 3-FOLD CONSTITUTION
560 TO 231 FOR COURT
ciation o,f Colleges in the Annual

Dr. Parks officially announced Dec. During the last two or three months
For the first time since G. S. C.
19-Jan. 4, as the date for Christmas
has
had a History department, a club
the topic creating the most interest,
holidays.
has been organized for the students
No- student is totoeallowed to and the most discussion, is the World who are making an extenive study in
leave before ten o'clock on the morn- Court. iNot only on our campus was that particular field.
ing of Dec. 19. 'The Beauty Special it such an all important question, but
On Saturday morning, Dec. 5th,
will leave is 'burden of happy stu- on every campus in the United the club-met for the purpose of fordents shortly after classes stop.
States. Never has an international mally adopting a constitution, and
'These announcements were made
to elect the officers for the year.
on Thursday, Dec. 10. On the pre- question aroused more interest Those who were elected are: Marceeding day, at chapel exercises, the among the students of the United jorie Maxwell, .president; Hazel
topic of going home was brought up •States.
Hogan, vice-president;
Evelyn
for discussion (by the students. . The . The purpose of the intense study Owens, secretary-treasurer.
Grace
question was whether it 'was better
was to prepare the students to vote Taylor was elected chairman of the
to igo home early and return early, or
program committee; .Frances Hinton
to go late and return late. The whether or not the United States and Louise Frost are to serve on/that
opinions differed, but the majority should enter the world court.
committee also.
seemed to have gotten the holiday
The voting on our campus took • The purpose of-.tl;»;ie club is threespirit and advocated leaving early. place Tuesday, December 8. Votes fold: :'to" hiaike"liistbry of vital inBecause of the diversified opinions, were cast by all students and mem- terest to students; to -.furnish a
Dr. Parks called for volunteers ifrom
means of gaining additional knowleach class to come to the platform bers of the if acuity.
edge on current problems which are
The results were 560 in favor of not included in the regular course of
and publicly give arguments for
either side. As each argument was entering the Court, and 231 against studyjto further a co-operative spirit
presented it was received with hearty entering. These results will be sent among those who are majoring or
to the "New Student", a publication mdnoring in History.
applause from the student body.
Those speaking in behalf of the for students, which will inform ConThe club desires to share its work
"early" plan, were: Winifred Chand- gress of the results of all colleges with the entire student-lbody by
ler, Margaret iMeaders, Mildred Fos- which have taken votes.
means oif open forums, discussions,
It is hoped that this information and debates.
ter, and Helen Polk. Those favoring
the late plan were, Frances Hintou,' will have quite a bit of weight when
Marjorie Maxwell, Polly Moss, and the matter is thrashed out in Congress.
Carolyn (Cheney.
The old saying that "Christmas
comes but once a year", is being appreciated to the 'fullest, and every
student .plans to make the most of
this holiday season.

Class in Education
Gives Mental Tests

Training School in

Full Swing

••^

SHOULD U. S. ENTER

r u 11 M e m b e r s h i o
Voted for G. S. C.
at Meeting In
Charleston

^

—

r

HOLDS FIRST MEET

Ed. 27 Group Visits Eddy High Former Council Presidents AtSchool
tend
Otis Self-Administering Test Is
Used

Diligent Teachers Are Carrying
On Work Begun on Dec. 1,
Date of Second Term

The class in Tests and Measurements has just completed a survey of
Eddy High 'School (colored) of Milledgeville. A careful study of the
Work in the Training School of results will be made and the records
the Georgia State College for Wo- turned over to the principal of the
men is progressing smoothly. The school.
Achievement tests were
second term, which was begun on given in spelling, penmanship, arithDecember 1, is being carried on by metic, (history, geography, reading,
a corps of diligent teachers.
and composition. To secure the inThe plan of the Training School telligence of the students the Otis
consists of four terms for the year. Self-administering 'Test was used. In
This is so devised in order to enable all probability follow-up tests will be
each member of the normal-senior given in the spring and careful comclass to teach sixteen weeks, and parisons made.
during the remaining sixteen weeks,
Those taking part in the survey
to observe others teach.
These were Misses Bagley, Bell, Bigham,
teachers on the first and third as- Brantley, Brightwell, L., Brightwell,
signments, observe during the sec- R., Camp, Candler, Carter, Clark,
ond and fourth, and vice versa.
Connaly, Cook, DeJournette, HenSimilar plans are most success- dricks, IMoore, Moran, Moss, Newfully used in the leading colleges for som, Pye, Salter, Slappey, Taylor,
Thompson, Freeman and Mr. Wynn.
(Continued on page 4)

MERRY

The World Court question is one
which has created quite a bit of interest on our campus. It has been
discussed by individuals, by Y. W. C.
A. cabinet and by special World
Court groups.
The culmination of this interest
was displayed Monday night, December 7, at the Opera house.
Representatives from each of the
four classes debated the subject:
"Resolved, That the United States of
America should enter the World
Court."
The affirmative side was debated
by Eleanor Hatcher, Senior degree
representative, and Margurite Jackson, Sophomore representative. The
negative side was championed by
Lorene Te-aver, Junia and Mary
Parker, Freshman. Each speaker,
revealed much enthusiasm and interest, and the speeches showed constant and intense preparation. After
about fifty minutes of arguing, the
judgment was rendered in favor of
the negative side.
The judges were Dr. Johnson, Dr.
Webber and Rev. Harding.
So much interest has not been
shown by the college this year as was
manifested the night of the debate.
Before and after the debate, the
opera house rang with yells and/
songs of members of the classes represented. Virginia Arnold was Senior-Sophomore cheer leader, while
Annie Candler led the cheers for
Juniors and Freshmen.

Mrs.

McKinney is New
Dietitian.

Meeting .at Charleston. This means
that the work of the College is fully
standardized, and that the degrees
and credits are accepted by the other
colleges and universities in the South
and in the United States.
The College) was represented at
the Charleston Meeting by President
M. M. Parks, by Dean E. H. Scott,
and by Dr. George Harris Webber.
The progress and advancement of
the Collage in recent years have been
remarkable. The standards have
gradually been raised during the last
twenty years, and degrees have been
given since 1921. 'The requirements
for admission to the Freshman Class
were raised to the fifteen-unit basis
in 1917. The Faculty has been enlarged and strengthened, and the
College is now doing -Standard College work. Full membership in the
Southern Asociation of Colleges is
another step forward.

New Structures Result of Fire
Main Building Burned One Year
Ago; Is Replaced by Three
New Buildings
The classroom and administration
building of G. S. C. W. was completely destroyed by fire a year ago Monday morning, December 8. From
that day through the three hundred
and sixty-five that have followed the
reconstruction has been continued.
The scholastic work has been hampered very little, and other difficulties have been' overcome as well
through splendid adminstration and
co-operation. In spite of the handicap the college received the greatest
number of applicants for 1925-26
known in its history.
A large classroom building, modern and adequate in every respect,
has reached completion. This imposing structure fronts West Hancock street, and its massive columns
offer a fitting view at the head of the
payed drive.. At present, classes are
being held in practically every room
of the building.
The new auditorium, which faces
Clarke street, is well under way.
This promises to be a magnificent
building which will greatly enhance
(Continued on page 4.)

The 'Freshman Council, composed
of thirty elected representatives of
the Freshman class, held its first
meeting Monday afternoon, Novem- Has Charge of Atkinson and Terber 30, in the Y. W. €. A. room.
rell B. Dining Halls
The girls eagerly entered the room
and were ready to take up their Misses Dickson and Henderson
duties and responsibilities. How imAre Assistants
portant they if ©It! There was, not a
girl present who was not aware .of
Mrs.
Boza McKinney of Birmingthe faith and trust that her class- ham, Alabama, is the new dietician
mates had in her.
at G. S. C. W. She is filling the poJayme Weeks, viceHpresident of the sition recently vacated by Mrs.
Y. W. C. A., called the meeting to Moore, now Mrs. J. F. Bell. The
order, and Mary iMoss, a member of large dining room in Atkinson Hall
the cabinet and president of the
and the smaller one in Terrell Annex
Junior class, offered a few 'words of B are under her supervision.
prayer.
Mrs. McKinney has been dietician
After the roll call, Miss Oma Good- at Lagrange Woman's College, Wesson, Y. W. C. A. General Secretary, leyan, and Culif Park, -Gulf Port,
led a group discussion on the func- Mississippi. In talking charge <oi her
tions oif the Freshman Council. Some many duties, here, she has shown the
of the questions discussed were: the ability and efficiency characteristic
needs of the campus which have been of long experience in handling such Dixon are her assistants in the Atmet, and also the needs of the camp- problems and in dealing with girls. kinson dining hall and Annex B din(Continued on page 4)
Misses Joyce Henderson and Leila [ ing hall respectively.

CHRIST MA

THE COLONNADE

'TWAS THE WEEK
G. S. 0. GIRLS
PREPARE FOR XMAS
BEFORE CHRISTMAS

i

SOCIAL NEWS

WITH THE ALUMNAE

Each evening, immediately after
(Apologies: A Visit from St.
dinner, an unusual and comical pa- Former Student is Song Composer
Published bi-monthly by the students of the Georgia State College for
Nicholas)
geant is presented in the Gym room
Stop! Look! Read! G. S. C. W.
Women.
of Annex C. The girls are preparing students!
Twas .the week before Christmas, for Christmas and not in the way one
Subscription Rates: $1.00 per year.
Do you realize that one of your
and on College hill,
would expect.
Advertising rates furnished upon request.
former classmates and teachers is
There was laughing and chattering,
Making use of their reputed origfast becoming famous?
She has
no one could be still.
inality and wisdom, they have hit
The books were all placed away with upon a scheme entirely different from written, the words and music to a
STAFF
song, and has had it published.
great care,
Anna Elizabeth Branch
Editor-in-Chief For holiday plans were now-in the any of those usually thought of in
The name of the song is "Wishthis connection. Their choice proves
ing."
Hazel Hogan, Marguerite Jackson, Ellen McKee
Associate Editors
air.
their right to said reputation.
Irene Lamkin, Martha Hendricks
Business Managers The girls seemed to have the ChristAnd who is the composer you ask?
If, by chance, you should visit the
mas touch,
None
other than your own Caiolyn
Margaret Meaders
Society Editor
Gym room at the appointed hour, you
Frances Harris
Alumnae Editor They, sewed on ribbons, and laces will find them sewing, writing cards, Fubanks. In 1923 she received her
and such.
Margaret High tower
Exchange Editor
planning presents, parties, and Normal diploma, in 1924 her diploma
And even at night, tucked snug in frocks. No, you guessed wrong. You in pianoforte, and in 1925 she was
Lucetta Lawrence
Joke Editor
one of the instructors of music at
their beds,
Kathleen Monts, Sypper Youmans
(Circulation Managers Visions of presents danced in their will find them bending and bowing, G. S. C. She now lives in Macon and
jumping and hopping, gracefully acEleanor Hatcher
Senior Reporter
heads.
companying the directions and mu-is studying at the New England Conservatory of Music, at Boston, Mass.
Mary Hyman
Junior Reporter They shopped and shopped, with sic issuing from a victrola.
In living up to the ideals placed
blythe spirits and glad;
A program more inspiring, more
Jerry Harris, Amy Dickson
Sophomore Reporters
They bought beautiful presents for mirth provoking ,or more earnestly before her while at G. S. C. W., she
Mr. W. H. Wynn
Faculty Advisor
Mother and Da<J.
and diligently carried out, could is not only making an enviable repBut one day from the campus there hardly be planned for your holiday utation for herself but is reflecting
credit to her beloved Alma Mater.
arose such a chatter,
preparations.
APPRECIATION—A REAL CHRISTMAS GIFT
The townpeople ran to see what was
For further details, apply to the
the matter.
G. S. C. W. girls who are reducing
Miss Mary B. Brooks, supervisor
Christmas is coming again—we hear the glad tidings that rang out on Some of the brighter ones decided for Christmas.
of the Intermediate Department of
fast,
G. S. C. W.'s Training School, is also
that first glorious Christmas morn nearly two thousand years ago.
That going-home day had come at MARTHA STORY GIVES
president
of the Alumna Association.
We are turning our minds to gifts that will help spread the message
last.
PURPOSE OF SCIENCE CLUB She received her Normal diploma in
of Christmas-time to our loved ones.
And down at the station, what should
1915, and the following year began
appear,
The greatest Christmas gift in this old world is appreciation. You can
Today when I interviewed Martha teaching at Thomasville, Ga. In,
But the Beauty Special, 'twas really Story, president of the Science Club, 1918 she returned to G. S. C. W. as
give nothing that will please everybody more than that.
quite clear.
Somehow after you spend your pocket-books and yourselves in the art The girls scrambled on, the train she stated that the purpose of the a critic teacher in the fifth grade.
club is three-fold. First, the club In 1920 she was promoted to superof buying gifts for your friends, maybe it isin't worth your time or money.
left so quick,
endeavors to stimulate interest in visor of the Intermediate DepartYet—what can you do?
I; went faster than reindeer of dear science among the students; second, ment. Before she was elected presold Saint Nick!
to create a better understanding of ident of the Alumnae Association she
If, just before the Christmas buying fever sets in, you were to stop and
Each girl waited eagerly, as to her scientific problems which have puz- was treasurer and later, vice-presisit down and really think about the thing that would be most pleasing
station they came,
zled the members; and lastly, to be dent of the organization.
to everybody, you will realize that EVERYBODY wants to be APPRE- The jolly conductor called each by a social medium in which the stuCIATED more than anything else.
name.
dents in science may come to know
Gladys Newsom, who was a gradOne of the worst crimes that you can commit is to assume an unappre- And each cried to the rest of her one another better.
schoolmates so dear,
"We meet every second and uate of '24, in the music department,
ciative attitude. You load children with toys, books, and bright ribbons.
"Merry Christmas to all! And a hap- fourth Tuesday," she said to me. is teaching -at Monticello, Ga.
But what your child wants more than any of these is a gift of YOU—your
py New Year!"
"One of these meetings is a business
appreciation of his worth.
meeting, the other is of a social naKatherine Haney, '25, is a memIn truth we all like to be appreciated. Some may call it "flattery. Yet THE INDIVIDUAL IN
ture. Due to the time necessary for ber of the faculty at Abbotsburg,
we like and furthermore, we enjoy it.
THE PROGRAM OF PEACE the organization of our club, we have S. C.
been able to have only one program
If you want the real Christmas spirit in your life, study to appreciate
"Woodrow Wilson gave the world meeting. At this meeting we disVirginia Foy, '25, is teaching at
every living being you know.
cussed forests and the value of for- Bainbridge, Ga.
If your pocket-book does not permit you to buy presents, it cannot pre- the greatest thought of fifteen hun- ests and trees.
vent you from appreciating the admirable qualities of those whom you meet. dred years when he said: 'I had rath"It has been suggested that we
Evelyn McMichael, a graduate of
er
fail
in
a
cause
that
ultimately
tripost
the scientific and common name '22, has a position in the public
As the glorious Christmas season draws near, and as.' the Star of Bethlehem' shines forth its message of Peace and Good-will, may the glorious umphs, than triumph in a cause that cf each tree on the campus," she school at Palmetto, Ga.
added.
rays of the most precious of gifts, APPRECIATION, shine upon all that ultimately fails;" and his life gives
She also told me that the club is
come in contact with you. And may you appreciate more than all1 other evidence of his complete belief in to nave a bulletin board and in conFrances Hart, '25, is teaching the
that
theory.
first
grade at Macon, Ga. She was
things, the spirit of Christ who loves and appreciates us all.
nection with this, a question box in
The individuals of the world, and which the members may place ques- vice-president of Ennis Hall last
the nations as a whole, crave, in a tions, which they desire to be year.
most human way, not ultimate tri- answered.
HELP FILL THE MOUNTAIN CHRISTMAS BOXES
umph but present success. Glutton- "Since this is the first year a sciNell Wilson is employed as a fifth
ous as they are, they would have ence club has been- organized, we grade teacher in Reidsville, Ga. She
Express your Christmas cheer by helping fill the "Mountain" boxes on fame, reputation and glory fed their hope to accomplish great things," was a graduate of '25.
bodies, their minds. True courage she said in closing.
each floor.
—Edna Harris.
These gifts are to be the only Christmas that mountain children will is the demand for lives sacrificed to
Julia Capel, A.B., '25, is teaching
a
cause
that
fails,
there
is
a
lack
have.
at Midway, Ala.
of vision of the success that looms
WITH THE ALUMNAE
If we fail to help, it means that some child must be left uncared for. in the far distance—a vision beautiIt means that some little fellow will be cheerless instead of joyous.
Miss Essie Carson, '23, is now
ful in its magnanimity: a world pi*oMiss Nina Clarke, a graduate of Mrs. B. J. Perry of Ridgeland, S. C.
gram.
'22, is head of the Home Economics
A league that involves nations of at Seventh District A. & M., Powder
THE SPIRIT OF CHRISTMAS
Grace Hurst, '25, has a position in
the world, nations designated by Springs, Ga.
the high school of Adel, Ga.
myriads of customs and manners; a
The giving at Christmas-time could be greatly changed if it were possi- league that means peace, liberty and
Miss Josie Slocomb, '15, is the
ble for every person to read and really appreciate Lowell's "Vision of Sir brotherhood, cannot be secured in Elementary supervisor in the Atlanta
Muzette Hunter, '25, is teaching
Launfal."
a year or in a score of years. There Public Schools.
near Washington, Ga.
Some people wish that they could sleep through Christmas and be are two rigid demands that must
relieved of the many demands their social position makes upon them. precede this final triumph: first, genMiss Lulu Kemp, '22, is teaching
Frances Burghard, '25, has a poOthers who. are in moderate circumstances are worried over how to make erations must catch the Woodrow near Marietta, Ga.
sition in Macon, Ga. She was treastheir money last for expenses and also pay for the presents they wish to Wilson vision; and second, those folurer of Ennis Hall last year.
give as well as those they must give. All this would be done away with, lowers must possess the courage to
Evelyn Johnston, '22, is a memsacrifice for a cause that cannot give ber of the. faculty at Dorlen, Ga.
if the story of Sir Launfal were fully appreciated.
Annie Lee Parker, '25, has acAs one watches the gifts in the mail there is a wonder of the motive them, nor their children's children
cepted a position in the public
Sadie Miller, '25, is teaching at schools of Adrian, Ga.
back of each. Some for the pure joy of giving; many "are given grudg- the final success that is desired.
Nationalism
pulls
the
nations
of
Elko,
Ga.
ingly because they are duty gifts; many in order to receive one in| return.
the
world
apartt;
individualism
and
Sir Launfal in his prime threw gold to a leper. The gold was valueless
Bernice McMichael, '22, is teachGwendolyn Tony, '25, has a posi- ing the fourth grade at Greenville,
because! it was given from a sense of duty. When Sir Launfal was "ojld commercialism draw the nations of
and ragged and gray" he shared a crust of bread. This gift was so great the world together. But militarism tion in the bank at Carrolltou, Ga. S. C.
and imperialism have grown out of She was president of Mansion Dorin value he thought he heard the voice of Christ saying:
industrialism. And these negaitve mitory last year.
Ross Harrison, '25, took a prom"The Holy Supper is kept indeed,
forces exist in the world today beinent ipart in a school teachers' meet
In whatso we share with another's need,
cause individuals of nations lack
Douglas Montgomery is employed at Jei'fersonville, Ga.
Not what we give but what we share,
vision ;lack faith in a program of as a fourth grade teacher in Griffin,
For the gift without the giver is bare."
peace. The Individual "has eyes and Ga. She was a graduate of '25.
Alice McAlmurry, '25, is now a stuIt is no joy to give in order to receive. The only joy ,is not to",-glve but sees not;" and more than that he
dent at Lucy Cobb. She was the
share what we really need. That is the. spirit of Christ in our Christmas does not possess the courage that
Margaret I-Iolman, '25, is teaching popular president of Ennia Hall last
giving.
belief demands.
Hie sixth grade at Griffin, Ga.,
year.

COLONNADE BEGINS
OCCUPATION OF
TO REALIZE AIMS
NEW BUILDING RELIEVES CONGESTION

PAGEANT, "WAR
AND PEACE,55 PRESENTED AT VESPERS

It has ever been the aim of The

The members of the club insist
MISS AMERICAN
During the past few weeks the
that the success of the social is due As the new class room building for Colonnade to place itself on an equal
WOMAN WEDS MR.
HOME ECONOMICS 'to the efficiency of the Social Com- the Georgia State College for Women footing with other college publica- students on the campus have been

tions. In order to do this, it was given an excellent opportunity to exAn event of great interest to all
necessary to systematize and organ- press their own ideas and convictions
the members of the Home Economics SENIORS PLAY SANTA
ize the entire management of the relative to war and peace.
Club and faculty was the wedding of
CLAUS TO JUNIORS
paper. This has been going on and On Sunday night, December 6, at
Miss American Woman to Mr. Home
still is taking much of the efforts of Vesper services a splendid' program
Economics, which took place TuesThe 'Senior Degree Class enterday evening at 5:30, at the regular
the Editor-in-Chief and her asso- was given. The opinions of differtained the Juniors at a Christmas
ent people were brought together
meeting of the club.
ciates.
party Saturday afternoon, December
and
made composite. This revealei
Miss Ima Member played the fu- 12, in Ennis basement. The spirit of
Now that things are move in order, the thoughts, purposes, and ideas
.neral march from Lohengrin as the the approaching season filled the,
the paper is being sent away for concerning war and peace.
wedding party slowly came down the atmosphere and the Seniors forgot
At present Misses Dietrich, Bailey, printing. Since last edition is has The music contributed much toaisle. The flower girl, Lillie Vitato be dignified and the other class
Barron, Thrash, Padgett, Barnett, been going to the McGregor Com- ward making the service an immin, scattered health-bringing greens
lived up to their title of Jolly Jupressive one. The choir, made up
in the path of the bride. The dainty
niors. The Christmas decorations Scott, and Napier, occupy rooms pany, Athens, Ga. An example of entirely of Freshman girls, processed
little ringibeareir, Paul Protein, carand the lighted tree gave such a fes- there. Dr. Weber has Room 28 of their workmanship is The Red andfrom the back of the church to the
ried the doughnut ring on a beautitive air to the party that the guests the new building for his office. The Black, a neat, well printed paper of choir loft. They sang, "We Lift
ful scrubbing-brush pillow.
immediately became children who High School Department is using very attractive appearance.
Our Hearts to Thee, Lord."
The bride entered alone. She car- readily .believed in Santa Claus.
Ruth Vaughn led the devotional.
Room No. 16.
The high grade printing done by
ried an enormous bouquet of colOne
was made to feel that old fellowChristmas Carols were sung and
The fact that the art rooms are the McGregor Company, along with
lards. The groom met her at the
altar where they were joined in various games were played. Santa now in the same building is a great their spirit of co-operation, is ap- ship no longer should remain but thy
.eilowship that is broad and free
marriage by Reverend Charles Car- Claus himself soon appeared with a advantage with relation to material.
preciated
by
the
staff
«and
entire
stushould be sought.
The woodwork department will herebohydrate. The ceremony was im-huge pack upon his shoulders.
A pagent followed, given by
After
the
distribution
of
the
bulgdent
body.
after occupy Ennis basement. This
pressive in its simplicity and solemFreshman Council girls: "War or
nity. The bride pledged to abide ing stockings from Santa's bag, de- is quite an improvement over the
Peace?" The speakers entered singlightful
sandwiches
and
punch
were
old
shop
in
Terrell
basement.
henceorth and forever by the fourly. First the Diplomat gave hiu
served.
The new classroom building also MISSIONARY SENDS
teen laws of nutrition.
•union. He argued that the United
furnishes the four high school grades
Mrs. Home Economics is the lovePETRIFIED WOOD TO
^States
was falling behind other naof
the
Training
School
with
room
for
ly daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ameri- COMMISSION BREAKFASTS
SCIENCE
DEPARTMENT
tions,
in
that our country was not
AT NESBIT WOODS them to carry on their work more
can Parent. The groom has a long
acquiring rich territory, that the
efficiently.
line of distinguished ancestors, one
United
States had entered in treaties
This new building seems to act
Freaks of nature are always very
On Monday morning, December 6,
of which is Dr. M. M. Parks of Milbut
it
was necessary that these be
ledgeville. The many friends of the the Sophomore Commission hiked to as an incentive for better w>rk and fortunate in having one that is very
a most successful year is anticipated. interesting, and G. S. C. is especially supported by soldiers and money.
popular couple join in wishing them Nesbit's woods for breakfast.
useful as well. This freak is a piece The Militarist emphasized the fact
A gang of sleepy, but happy girls
a happy life on the G. S. C. W. camstole quietly along the different dorof petrified wood which is supposed that the glory of a nation is measur"Ever been in an ace'dent?"
pus.
mitories to join the group gathering
"Nope, but I've refereed basketball to have Ibeen a piece of yellow pine ed by its success in war. He dein front of "the fountain."
U
games."—Texas Ranger.
Several years ago a Milledgeville clared the soldier's part is a most imY" CABINET VISITS
portant one for they will be called
Miss Goodson was the chaperon
from an Arizona forest,
McKINLEY'S WOODS
on this occasion. On arriving in the
Eve knew better than to try girl, Miss Katherine Sheffield,—a upon to end war until the end of
time.
"Even if skies fall, come to 'Y' woods "Presidents" of the fires, eggs, tempting Adam with anything she graduate of G. M. C. and a former
The Financier insisted that the
student of this college—left Georgia
room at 1:30 sharp. Do not go to bread, bacon, etc., were appointed had cooked.—Drexerd.
wealth
of a nation determines its
for the west. She was to enter the
dining froojm.'* Notices like this, to see that everything was prepared.
power. It was said that the United
The fires were kept brightly burnShed one more tear for Samuel Government Indian Service work.
found in the rooms of cabinet memStales
as a nation should attempt to
Crabb,
About three months ago, both G.
•-•b'ers Monday brought them together. ing and the girls gathered around
attain
the wealth of weaker nations
He wore kid gloves in biology lab. M. C. and G. S. C. received pieces of
Anxiously they waited, wondering laughing and talking.
so that the pendulum of the balance
The delightful breakfast was end—Exchange.
petrified wood to be used in the Sciwhat was meant by the queer sumof
power will swing to America.
ence departments. These gifts came
mons. This was answered when ed with a chorus of "Silent Night"
He—"Do you want to marry a one- from Miss Sheffield, who is now on A strong, stirring speech was
Cliff Taylor, president of the "Y,"by the entire group. And everybody
made by the Propagandist. The pahated to see some of the girls leave eyed man?"
the Indian Reservation at Zenith,
gave the following invitation:
triotism of America's sons was picShe—"No; why?"
Arizone. The vari-colored rock is
"Is the wanderlust a-stirring in your for eight o'clock classes.
He—"Then let me carry your um- certainly a curiosity to many of the tured vividly. The giving of their
This was the best "get-together"
veins
lives for their country. He gave as
students here.
On this cold, crisp November day? meeting the Commission has had in brella."—The Johnsonian.
his philosophy, "My country first,
a good while and they hope to make
If it is, will you come with us
right or wrong."
it only one of many, for play is ever
To a spot not so very far away?
Soldiers representing Russia, Ausan incentive to better and more enThere'll be fun, just loads of it,
tria, France, Germany, and England
thusiastic woiic.
If you'll only catch the spirit.
told of their experiences in war.
So saunter off with a girl you've
Each
declared his life had been given
Dr. D. E. Phillips, professor of
The North Carolina College has a
MISS HASSLOCK ENTERknown—yes
for freedom. Too, they were afraid
TAINS H. E. SENIORS Psychology at Denver University, de- good idea of setting apart a room of criticism, and this forced them to
But not so very well before;
clares that co-eds do not seek educa- where the students, individually or action when summoned.
A pilgrimage of friendship. Get it?
Miss Hasslock delighted the tion as a training for a career. "Not in groups, may come together and
Then come along—let's go!"
The Student appeared. ImmediAfter finding a partner according Household Science Seniors with a one out of ten expects to ,get a job. discuss problems of the state, na- ately the question was asked, "Is
tion and foreign affairs, with an into these instructions, every one setparty Monday afternoon, November
Nine
out
of
ten
plans
to
end
their
structor. This not only broadens the this what we have done in the name
out and did not stop until the Mc- 30, at her home. The hostess enterof Him who spent His whole life and
Kinley woods were reached. There tained in a unique and charming careers at the altar." Which goes student intellectually but it trains personality opposing hatred, greed,
fires were built under the trees and fashion. Treasures from all corners to prove that college is the greatest him in the art of conversation.—Ex- and hypocrisy?"
dinner cooked—just the kind of of Europe were displayed, and thematrimonial bureau on earth.—Ex- change.
The Student then directed his
meal that suits appetites whetted by owner told some of each one's his- change.
speech to the Diplomat: "Woe unto
tory. She secured them while she
Twenty-five schools were reprea brisk walk in the wind.
you,
impious ones, who traverse sea
sented at the Conference of the BapAfter dinner a short meeting was was touring Europe in 1921.
Students at the Presbyterian Col- tist Student Union of Georgia which and land to make such proselytes."
held. Then homeward the cabinet . The finest linens and laces from
So did criticize the Militarist, Finan./turned. The "Pilgrimage of Friend- Brussels, Paris, Ireland and Venice; lege are to give up their dinner on was held at Mercer December 4-6. cier, Propagandist, and Soldiers;
tiny Scotch poems bound in the plaid December 14 and to provide a sim- The Cluster gives the purpose of
ship" was a success!
of the clan to which each belonged; ple menu in its place, the difference the conference: "To bring the Bap- showing them that their policy was
not the law of Christ. Jesus said.
exquisite lingerie and trinkets from
tist church members in the non-deSCIENCE CLUB
in
price
to
be
given
to
aid
in
the
"You must love your enemies anO
Paris; coins from every country;
nominational schools of Georgia in
ENJOYS SOCIAL bills that were worth hardly more Near East Relief movement. The
help them. You must lend to them
closer touch with the churches of
without expecting a reward."
On Tuesday afternoon .December than the paper they were printed on, Blue Stocking states that this was their school towns, and so promote
8, the Science Club entertained with in silver, yet invaluable because of decided by a unanimous vote of the religious spirituality and denominaMISS TUCKER
their novelty and asscoiation; beads student body.
tional activity among students."
a party.
of
every
hue
and
description
from
PRESENTS MUSIC
Ennis basement, the scene of the
PUPILS IN RECITAL
The Collonade acknowledges reThe Winthrop Journal was voted,
merriment, was decorated in gold Venice, France and Belgium; these
were
only
a
few
of
the
foreign
treasby the South Carolina Press Asso- ceipt of the following exchange copand white, the club's colors.
One of the most enjoyable events
ure.
ciation, the best college literary iers: Mercer Cluster, Johnsonian, RoWith Dr. Beeson and Mr. Scott
of
the past week was the recital
The two most wonderful things, to magazine published in South Caro- tunda, The Southern, Blue Stocking,
leading rival teams the club's skill
given on Tuesday evening, December
in archery was revealed. Six out of the Seniors, was a scarf and a fruit- lina. Other Winthrop publications Florida Alligator, Gold and Black,
15, by the pupils of Miss Alice Letwenty-three managed to get an ar- bowl. The scarf was a long fringed won four first places and one second Emory Wheel, Side Lines, Alchemv
nora Tucker. The crowd assembled
row into the target. This would have ceration from the silk looms of place. We congratulate Winthrop 1st, Red and Black, Watchtower,
at seven o'clock in the Methodist
Pine Branch, Aganistic.
put even William Tell to shame. Venice. The fruit bowl was beau- on her superior journalistic work.
church.
Amy Jones, in the final contest,) tiful in itself, with Italian carving,
The program represented many
proved herself the best Cupid and but- its fascination lay in the clear,
Miss Hasslock served refreshments
famous
composers in a number of
tinkling music it sang when wound in her own charming fashion. The,
was awarded the prize.
delightful
songs and ballads. The
Miss Myrick played magician and up by a spring underneath. Miss guests returned to the campus with
rendering of each number representHasslock passed around kodak
juggled balls for the group.
dark
plans
to
go
back
on
some
dised
the patient work each girl has
A game of Quartz was next in scenes she had taken while in the mal, moonless night and escape with
done
this fall to make her notes clear
order. Merle Morris won this, after Alps, Scotland, Venice, England, and
and true.
that, priceless scarf.
Germany.
a strenuous match.
mittee and Miss Myrick.
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nears completion the twenty-eight
rooms are being used by the different members of the faculty, where
they will continue their work.- Since
the fire, one year ago, the college
has been working under a great disadvantage for room and each instructor considers that fortune has
come :tos them-in the new building.

IN EXCHANGE
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State Legislature have co-operated
FRESHMAN COUNCIL
with Dr. Uarks in making this unHOLDS FIRST MEET usual
progress possible. No man in

Christmas Qifts,
WHETHER YOU HAVE OR WHETHER YOU HAVEN'T
the state could have led this group That's not the qurstion at present. It is the time for good
Toilet Articles,
(Continued from page 1)
of Georgians more efficiently and encheer, and we hope to see you another year.
have not been met.
thusiastically than has Dr. Parks.
Stationeryus Inwhich
her most charming manner, He has \given his skill and his efforts

FRALEY'S PHARMACY
PHONE

118

City Bakery
COCOANUT MACAROONS, ALMOND
MACAROONS,

KISSES,

JELLY

ROLLS, MUFFINS, CAKES, DEVIL
FOOD CAKE, SANDWICH BREAD,
PLAIN

ROLLS—FRESH

DAILY.

GIRLS OF G. S, C.
Do Your Christmas
Shopping at

CHANDLER'S VARIETY

SSooneV
©barmacv
WISHES FOR YOU

Cliff Taylor, Y. president, introduced
to the Freshman Council, the Cabinet of the Y. W. Although the caibinet memiber'S were not there in person, she presented their names so
that Council might become familiar
with the names of (the girls with
whom they are to work.
After 'Cliff''S talk, three former
presidents of Freshman Council in
order: Anna Elizalbeth .Branch, Polly
(Mary) Moss, and Elizalbeth Green,
gave in a most delightful manner
some of their experiences as councilors.
Anna Elizabeth said that the biggest things that members of the|
council enjoy, is the fellowship with
one another. Polly assured those
present that one learns more about
the great work of the Y. W. C. A.
if she is a member of the council.
Elizalbeth proved, with interesting
accounts of hikes and picnics which
last year's council had enjoyed that
being on council is not all work and
no play.
Jayme Weeks gave a most inspiring talk, making each girl realize
that all her efforts should be turned
toward knowing Christ and making
Him known.
The council then planned to go on
a hike the following Tuesday afternoon so that the members might begin to know each other better. The
meeting was closed with a prayer by
Jlayme Weeks.
This group has determined to
make this year the best year that
the, Y. W. C. A. has seen at G. S. C.
They have really started to work
and hope to be organized soon.

NEW STRUCTURES
RESULT OF FIRE

(Continued from page 1)
A Merry Christmasthe beauty
of the whole campus.
A keen spirit of loyalty has been
manifested by the friends of the colTake a box of Whitman's with you. lege. The present students, the
members of the Alumnae Association,
396 Day Phone. Night Phone 117-J the City of Milledgeville, and the

Wishing Every
G.S.CW. Girl

untiringly to the management of the
college and to the accomplishment of
this great result that has been attained.
The progressive spirit of the present student body is characteristic of
the institution. They are anxious to
make every year count for a greater
G. S. C. W.

TRAINING SCHOOL
IN FULL SWING
(Continued from page 1)
training teachers.
The organization of the Training
School is up to date in every respect.
Miss L. R. G. Burfltt is principal of
both the grammar and high schools.
She has as her assistants, the following supervisors for the grades:
Primary Department
Miss Maggie Jenkins.
First Grade—Miss Jenkins.
Second Grade—Miss Mary Louise
Warren.
Third Grade—Miss Estelle Adams.
Intermediate Department
Miss Mary Brooks.
Fourth Grade—Miss Brooks.
Fifth Grade—Miss Mary Talley.
Grammar Grades
Miss Melissa Giles.
Sixth Grade—Miss Giles.
Seventh Grade, General—Miss Sarah Bagley, English; Miss Catherine
Parks, Geography.
Assistants—Miss Elizabeth Grant,
Art; Miss Adele Warnock, History.
Miss Anna Elizabeth Branch, Physical Education in entire grammar
school.
High School
Miss Katherine Scott, English.
Assistants in English—Miss Clifford Taylor, Miss Eleanor Hatcher,
Miss Virginia McMichael.
Miss Louise Smith, Latin and Science; Miss Louise Maxwell, Latin,
French and History; Miss Johnella
Camp, Mathematics; Miss Mary Joyce
Banks, Physical Education; Miss
Mabel T. Rogers, Supervisor and
Teacher of Physics; Miss Barnett,
Typewriting.

R. H. WOOTEN

Christinas Near at Hand
Are You Ready?
SELECT •'GIFTS THAT LAST"
FROM

MILLEDGEVILLE, GA.
(Cash Only)

Extends to G. S. C.

H Most Cor&ial Christmas
IA:

DRUG CO.

BOB

CO,

To dress in keeping with the times begtin with a pair of
shoes from Boaz Shoe Store. In our stock you will find only
the latest styles in footwear, reasonably priced.
A PLEASURE TO SHOW YOU

BALDWI
MILLEDGEVILLE'S BEST
Reasonable Rates—Courteous Service
Official Dixie Highway Hotel

BELIJS
Special sale of ladies'finepure
silk, regular made hose. Just the
thing for Christmas gifts. Chiffons in black, gunmetal and all
leading shades—

$1.85
If you want the best, shop at
T7<

T7«
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Silence ia Silver
He:
"I love the good, the true,
the beautiful, the innocent—.'
She:
"This is so sudden, but I
think father will consent."
Live and Learn
Junior Co-ed:
"Why doesn't
Jack take you to the theatre any
more?"
Fresh Co-ed: "Weill, you see,
one night it rained and we couldn't
go, so we sat in the parlor. But
anyway, I think theatres are an
bore, don't you?"
—Syracuse Orange Peel.

Daughter (having received a new
minx
coat from father)—"What I
240
don't see is how such a wonderful
fur can come from such a low, sneaking beast."
Father—"I don't ask for thanks,
TO OUR FRIENDS THE G. S. G. W.
We are very grateful to you for your help. It has been a pleasure to dear, but I really must insist upon
serve you and we are wishing you, from our hearts, the old, old wish, respect! "Agonistic.
that tills may be the Merriest Christ nas and the Happiest New Year
for each one of you.
. ;
Maid (announcing recreation hour
BefohtheWah
on G. S. C. campus)—Rec! Rec!
- BENSON'S BAKERY, MILLEDGEVILLE, 6A.
Capt. (sharply):
"Button uip
Rec!"
" B E N S O N ' S BREAD 18 GOOD B R E A D "
that
coat."
Freshman—"Wreck! Was anyone
hurt?"
All's Well!
SUBSCRIPTION BLANK
Voice from near by house: "Who's
Swallowed His Pride
in
that chicken coop?"
Enclosed find $1.00 for which please send me "The ColonSnowball
Johnson (a veteran):
The cannibal chief was weeping
nade" for one year.
profusely, whereupon the inquiry "A friend."*
—Windmill.
was made, "Why do you w e e p f
Name
———
"I am weeping for my dear GullaSarcasm
foazoo, the pride of my heart, sobbed
Father
(sternly):
"Young man,
the chief.
Address — —
—
.--—
I saw.you put your arm around my
"And why do you weep for her?"
daughter last night."
P. 0.
-— — - . — -"Alas! Poverty compelled me to
Youth: "I suppose you noticed
swallow my pride!"
hoiw she struggled, too?"
Date..———
—
—
——--•- —Progressive Farmer.
—Stanford Chaparral.

Williams & Ritchie,
JEWELERS

The Milledgeville Banking Company

RAALTE
"Did you know that they send animals through the mails now?"
(Silk Stockings
(Full ftuluoned)
"No.
[Anid you don't know it,
either."
"Well, I got a letter yesterday and
it had a seal on it."—The Blue
A nut at the steering wheel,
Stocking..
A peach at his right; .
Sharp turn in the road —
TO LEAVE YOUR NAME Fruit salad, good-night.
QUART OF CREA/A
—Mercer Cluster.

Teacher (after having told tlie,
story of the rainbow after the flood)
:—"Johnny, what does it mean when
we see a rainbow in the sky?"
Johnny—"It Ain't Gonna' Rain No
More."

8 ffltxxy Cfjnstmas DON'TFORFORGET
FREE
antra
CULVER AND KID
£ 2 4 PHONES
%mv $eU) gear
We will be glad to welcome you back
January 4th.

CHANDLER BROS,

